Board Chair Report
It is with a mix of emotions that I write this last report
as Chair for the Gallery 2 Board of Directors. My
husband and I are leaving our hometown and moving
to Victoria to be closer to our children. I am going to
miss the friends I have here and the creative freedom
creating the theme and decorations for the annual
Wine Tasting Gala.

It is hard to believe that a year has gone by already!
Preparing the annual report has given me the
opportunity to reflect on my first full year as Director/
Curator. After the initial blur of last year’s grant
applications, AGM, and fundraising events, I have been
focusing on our existing funding streams and ways to
fund capital improvements to the gallery.

Two other longstanding board members are stepping
down this year – Sandy MacKelir and Terry Woodruff.
We owe both of them a huge debt of gratitude for
their steadfast commitment to the gallery and we
wish them well as they fully embrace retirement.

While Gallery 2 receives consistent support from our
major funding partners – the City of Grand Forks,
RDKB Area C, the BC Arts Council and BC Gaming –
we self-generate about 30% of our revenue through
fundraising, gift shop and gallery sales, and facility
rentals. This is made possible thanks to the hard work
and dedication of the staff, board, and volunteers.

I am so proud of everything that Gallery 2 has
accomplished to date; we may be an art gallery in
a small town, but we show like a big city. With the
addition of the exterior lighting and new signage,
this grand old beauty of a building can proudly show
herself day and night. The interior of the building
continues to improve with new track lighting and
dimmers. It may seem odd to mention something as
minor as lights and switches, but the little things really
do make all the difference!
The Board offers our sincere thanks and appreciation
to Director/Curator Tim van Wijk for his success
securing grants for capital upgrades, and his
outstanding work leading the gallery. We also extend
our gratitude to the staff of Gallery 2 – Bronwen Bird,
Tina Bryan, Dawsha Hunt, and Heather Cannell and to
the amazing group of volunteers who give so much
of their time. Finally, the Board would like to thank
everyone in the community who supports the gallery
in a myriad of ways. We could not do what we do
without you.
Thank you, thank you, thank you.
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Over the past year, the board and staff have reviewed
and updated our strategic plan – charting a course for
the next five years. The plan informs how we deliver
programs, build on our accomplishments, and grow
our capacity, resiliency, and sustainability. To that end,
we are aligning the content of this annual report with
our strategic planning goals.
One thing has become clear; the past and future
success of Gallery 2 lies with our active and engaged
membership. Over the past few months, we have been
conducting a review of our membership program –
examining what we are doing and where we need to
improve. In the coming months, we will be sending
out a membership survey, I would encourage everyone
to participate. After all, it is your gallery. Thank you for
your ongoing support!
Tim van Wijk | Director Curator

Supporters
Operating an art gallery is a collective effort. Gallery 2 is
fortunate to have an active and dedicated membership.
Thank you for your ongoing support.
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Capital Project Partners

Ongoing Operational Funders

Goal 2

Increase Community
Engagement

Exhibitions of contemporary visual art are integral
to the mission and mandate of the Grand Forks Art
Gallery Society. In 2018/2019, Gallery 2 exhibitions
and programs:

Gallery 2 is committed to engaging with the local
and regional community in a meaningful and
constructive way. In 2018/2019, public engagement
activities at Gallery 2 included:

· Exhibited 13 professionally curated `		
exhibitions featuring more the 24 emerging and
established artists

· Implemented an integrated Visitor Services
Department to deliver information across all
Gallery 2 activities.

· Launched a Rural Emerging Artist Program 		
(REAP) to cultivate careers for emerging artists
in the Boundary/Kootenay

· Providing local information to 5140 tourists 		
through Visitor Services

· Featured an exhibition of work from the
permanent collection

		

· Hosted exhibition openings and 5 artist talks
· Coordinated the 19th annual Boundary
Showcase featuring 105 artworks by 58 local
artists
· Updated exterior signage and installed 		
feature lighting to showcase the 1911 heritage
courthouse

· Collaborating with Boundary Family Services to
offer after school art programs for local youth at
risk
· Delivering summer art camps to more than 70
children ages 6-12

Goal 3

Ensure and Expand
Financial Stability

Fiscal Summary - March 31, 2019
2018/2019 Net Revenue ($1035)

In order to reach our goals, the Grand Forks Art Gallery
Society needs to maintain existing revenue and expand
funding opportunities. In 2018/2019, Gallery 2:

Sales &
Facility
Rentals
$51,422
14%

· Raised over $32,000 through fundraising events
· Hosted facility rentals for 41 different AGMs, 		
community conversations, performances, pop-up 		
constituency offices, and meetings
· Netted over $19,000 in Gift Shop sales
· Secured grants for capital improvements from the 		
Phoenix Foundation and BC Gaming
· Updated IT networking and telephone system through
a service funding agreement with the City of
Grand Forks

Revenue - $360,373

Advanced Visual Art & Culture
Exhibitions and Programming

City of Grand Forks
and RDKB
$154,800
43%

Fundraising &
Donations
$70,297
20%

Provincial and
Federal Grants
$83,854
23%

· Facilitating gallery tours for 21 local classes
· Providing a temporary (4 months) location for
Service BC after the 2018 floods

Expenses – $361,408

Goal 1

Exhibition
Program
$34,583
Fundraising
10%
& Gift Shop
Purchases
$31,126
9%
Salaries and benefits
$204,212
56%

Administration
& Facility
Operations
$91,487
25%

